
 

 

 

About Alba Locksmiths Ltd 
Alba Locksmiths (“Alba”) is a mobile locksmith company run by Wayne & Susie Green.  The business was set up in 

2013 and Wayne has brought all his twenty years of locksmithing knowledge and experience into it. 

Alba is a fully mobile service, so we come to you to meet your locksmithing requirements.  As we have no shop and 

the associated overheads, we endeavour to provide you with the best pricing. 

We offer a comprehensive locksmithing service consisting of: 

 Residential and commercial security solutions 

 Restricted Master Key systems 

 Free security checks 

 Automotive 

 Safes & alarms 

 

Areas Serviced  

Our service covers all Auckland, including the greater Auckland area.  Through Phoenix Lox, our sister company, we 

cover that part of Auckland from north of Orewa.   

 

Trustworthy & Experienced 

Any locksmith working at Alba is security checked through the police to give you peace of mind that we are 

trustworthy.  Wayne is a member of the Master Locksmiths Association, which gives him access to excellent training 

on the latest products and security measures. 

Locksmith Wayne started his career here in Auckland, but as the travel bug hit, he set off on his big OE. London was 

his first stop and he scored an excellent job that saw him dealing with the locks of some of London’s most iconic 

landmarks and even going into the secret tunnels and passageways of the London Underground to do their lock 

work.  After touring Europe Wayne moved to Edinburgh where, after a brief interlude working in logistics 

(removals!), he began work as a locksmith again.  Here he worked for a small business where his work was varied 

and kept him very busy.  Wayne’s worked in schools, prisons, hospitals, hospices, homes, businesses, and more and 

thoroughly enjoys his work.  Back in NZ for over six years now, he and Susie are here to stay and they’re very 

excited about their business, Alba Locksmiths Ltd. 

 

Customer Service 

We very much value your custom and while we will always give you the best advice for your situation and budget 

what you decide to go for is your decision. 

At times we may offer advice without you asking for it; don’t worry, it’s just because we want to ensure your 

property is secure.  You don’t have to go with it. 

Although we cover a large area we generally do not charge extra for greater distances.  There will be some 

occasions where the nature or timing of the job mean we need to charge the mileage, but we will always discuss 

this with you in advance of doing the job. 

 

We look forward to hearing from you soon, 

 

Wayne & Susie 
0800 GO ALBA / W: 027 255 2489 / S: 021 833 450 

Psst!  ‘Alba’ is the Scottish Gaelic word for that gorgeous part of the British Isles now known as ‘Scotland’ 


